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TOP: Mario Lopez, of the Mariachi Regional de Los Altos Magda Vazquez band, plays
the trumpet in front of a small crowd near the Paseo de Cesar Chavez barbeque pits
on Thursday. The event was sponsored by Nu Alpha Kappa fraternity. Twenty-five
percent of the proceeds go toward building a homeless shelter in Mexico.
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ABOVE: Despite rain, Mike Orosco, a senior majoring in engineering and a member
of the Nu Alpha Kappa fraternity, prepares carne asada on the grills in front of the
Central Classroom building. Dollar tacos were part of the Cinco de Mayo celebration
put on by the fraternity and the Associated Students.
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Chavez
memorial
underway
By Emmanuel Lopez
Daily Copy Editor

Doiens of people gathered
to witness the symbolic ground
breaking of the new Cesar (lave/
memorial in front of the Student
Life and Leadership building on
Thursday.
An arch of black and red balloons floated Medic:id indicating
where the arch would stand and
the crowd was treated to music
provided by the mariachi hand
Conjunto Libertad.
Several dignitaries, including
interim President Don Kassing,
Vice May Ii Cindy Chace/
who is not related to Cesar
and Judith Baca, who
Chase/
was selected by San Jose State
University. to design the arch.
spoke at the ceremony.
Some members o if the crowd
said they were et. lied that a memorial dedicated to ( ’Moe/ would
he going up at SJSU.
"It’s a !Ring monument to
Cesar.- said Marco I ape’, an
SJSU alumnus.
Javier ( ii niale/. an intern tor
Assemblyman Joe Coto. agreed
with lave/ and added that
Chase/, who helped farm workers unionue and light for better
working I incf itic ciis and salaries,
see CHAVEZ, page 4

RIGHT: From left, Karsten Thien, Walter Ourganjian and Alex Box are on a field
trip with the Student Day Care Center to hear the Mariachi Regional de Los Altos
Magda Vazquez band sponsored by the Nu Alpha Kappa fraternity at San Jose State
University on Thursday.
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Theft in bookstore difficult to detect
By Shannon Barry
Daily Staff Writer

Students walk in and out of
the bookstores on ;ind off -campus
to bit), materials tot s lass or personal use. Hut there are a select
few amongst us %% ho walk out the
doors %% dhoti! paving.
T%vo shoplifting incidents at
the Spartan Bookstore have affected the campus fusty of San
Jose State I niversitv
Lit this
year. said Set Robert Noriega of
the Uniseisity Police Department.
Ile added that Mese is ere thefts the
loss prevention staff dews fed in
progress and/or took people into
custody and the actual number or
thefts is probably. higher.

Nese as is do not go unnoticed
or %% dhow punishment. said Court
Warren. sits ision director of the
Spartan Bi ok st ore .
"These students are subject
to appropriate campus discipline
administered hy the Office of
Judicial Affairs, a civil tine of no
less than 1,100 and no more than
$500 le% led by Spartan Bookstore
under the Cahlornia Penal Code
and prosecution by the district
attorney ’s office of Santa Clara
County." Warren said.
Karen Ries. co-manager of the
Spartan Bookstore’s off-campus
competitor, Roberts Bookstore.
said it Is hard for the store to keep
track of theft because there is no
point of sale. Because Roberts
Bookstore is a smaller shop with a

cumulatIS staff id 12 people, the
goal of all employees is to k% ork
full time on keeping the bookstore
safe.
"Year round tie ask students to
keep their backpacks in the front."
said Karen Ries. cc c- manager of
Roberts Bookstore. "Sone of it
is convenience to relax their hack.
Ii is easier for us to allow them
to shop without having to %% Ms h
them."
Marlene Martine,. a junior majoring in liberal studies, said she
thinks Roberts Bookstore has better six iii ity because the employees
are more alert
While theft in the bookstore is a
problem, this is not the olds place
where problems may occur.
"In general terms. any retail

Flowers, gift cards popular
Mother’s Day presents
Spartan Bookstore sells many cards, shirts
By Marsea Nelson
Daily Staff Writer

Mother’s I My is iust around the
corner and cliiikity!’ are preparing
to thank their moms with Rowers,
cards and hugs
Teresa Raabe, human resources
manager and buyer lin Blossom
Floral Shop. Immo.’ at ;Kb S.
l’irst Si said the stole is anticipat
mg many last 111111111e c mkt’s.
"fins seat espys adls hesause
MC DM Cs en aware
hit ol
that Shriller\ Day is this Sffilt10...
Raabe said
Mother ’s 1/ay is ahs ay s the sec

mid Sunday (i1 May. hut because
the !ninth started on a Sunday this
year, Raabe said the holiday has
snuck up on many people.
Tom I a. a freshman minoring
in husmess international marketing. said the holiday creeps up on
him every year.
"(Hutt I’ve never forgotten."
La said "Only because of all the
reminders on TV and radio "
To prepare for ettra orders.
Raabe said Blossom Floral Shop
hired additional employees and
ordered extra flowers and gifts
[’hough Mothers Day is not quite
as husy he the store as Valentine’s
Day, Raabe said there are many

more out of hien] orders
Deedra Aro, a graduate student
in ens ironmental stud ies. said she
ma) send flowers to her mother in
(luso on Sundav, hut she and het
,1
siblings already bought lieu
less typical gift this y eat
’We all pitched iii mcccl bought
her fie% tires fill’ her cat because
she couldn’t attoird them." Arc,
said.
She said she also sent het inc cm
a card. Thinigh ,hisisine the right
card. Art, said. is is tint till
’Statictiait’s I go is iiti the

fur
I go %s ill’ the

see MOTHER, page 3

outlet that handles high whines
of merchandise can be a target of
theft.- Noriega said. "I believe that
the perseption that it is an easy target is there In reality. the bookstore administration has changed
some policies and remodeled the
MOW configuration to deter theft"
In addition, bookstore loss pre %claim) tinkers and surieillance
cameras Mice been ellestise in
reducing theft and catching or detecting thieses in the act. Noriega
said.
Warren said the bookstore operates a loss prevention department slat fed with 10 to I. trained
student loss prevention othcers,
moth no lesser than two ot these
employees cu duty- at all hours id
operaturn.

omponent in
AnOiller se4. iirit
the Spartan Bookstore is surveillance cameras.
"The store utilues a closed
circuit television sv stem that Is
monitored is hen the shire is open
and records all as 115 ui cm both
sales lima’s, (dikes. hack rooms
and loading dock. 24
Warren
said. "Wink this system aids with
apprehension of suspected shoplifters, its main purpose is to he a
deterrent against such activity
One problem in stealing tram
the bookstore is an increase in
merchandise prises. Nonega said.
"Theft ends up costing everyone more money in the long
run." he said. "Losses caused by
see THEFT,

page 6

Students to display
research projects
By Mayra Flores
Daily Staff Writer
The: first "Student Day
Research" begins from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. today on the ground
floor of Duncan Hall.
The event, which is sponsored by scientific research society Sigma Xi, will include three
parts
poster session one.
poster session two and tours of
specific laboratories in different
departments.
Many of the research projects
have taken as little as months
to as long as years for most
students and faculty members
10 complete Some are still in

process.
"It’s been a well kepi secret."
said Roy Okuda, professor of
chemistry and co-organiser of
the event.
Administrators will have
a few short remarks from II:
45 um. to noon and interim
President Don Rinsing will also
speak at noon.
Okuda said this type of research is relatively unknown to
students as well as other colleges
Part of the dnvc to hold this
event was tic make a known that
not only Stanford University
and University of California
Berkeley him: this level of re.

se* RESEARCH, pep 3
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VIEW FROM THE EAST

Dim sum a delicious delicacy of the heart
Few things are as near and dear to me as dim sum.
I grew up enjoying this Cantonese fare nearly every week with my family.
It’s not just food. It’s tradition.
The exquisite delicacies nested in bamboo baskets.
the precariously loaded carts zooming around the
tables by servers who beg you to take all the food on
their carts dim sum’s a one -of-a -kind experience.
Thinking about dim sum makes me homesick in a
unique way. It’s a communal eating experience that
played a big part in how I grew up in Taiwan and
Hong Kong.
I have memories of being a little girl and learning
how to use chop sticks when my family went out to
dim sum.
My late grandma would tell me off for being
naughty.
My dad would give me his "har gow." or shrimp
dumplings, since he needed to "watch his cholesterol," but actually because he wanted to let me have
more of my favorite dim sum.

And my mom would fret about me being too thin
and put more food in my bowl, which I eagerly consumed.
So when the Hong Kong government released a
study about the nutritional value of dim
sum. I felt personally offended.
It wasn’t just about food. This was
my family that was being talked about.
Maybe dim sum’s not the healthiest
food out there.
What culturally representative food
out there is healthy anyway? How nutritious are hamburgers?
11le results have dim sum lovers like
myself up in arms.
LING-MEI
The Food and Environmental
Hygiene Department of Hong Kong
found "high fat and salt and low calcium and fiber" in 750 dim sum samples, according to
the New York Times.
The results are far from shocking. For example, har

Goodbye to university life and
hello to a whole new world

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon three
working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in Dwight
Bente! Hall. room 209. Entries can also be e-mailed to spartandailyarcasa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide." Space
restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.
information, call 924-5910.

School of Art and Design
An art exhibition featuring student galleries will take
place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building. For
more information, call the gallery office at 924-4330.
Chemistry Club
SJSU’s first annual chess championship will take
place at noon in room 505 of Duncan Hall. The
entry fee is $1 for &MU students and $2 for students
off-campus.
Urban Planning Coalition
A talk will take place from noon to I p.m. at the A.S.
House. It will host a speaker on the topic of Coyote
Valley from a developer’s point of view.
Counseling Services
A GRTQQ1 group meeting will take place from noon
to 1:20 p.m. in Counseling Services of the Student
Services Center. For more information, call
924-5910.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more information, call Father Mike Carson at 938-1610.

SUNDAY
Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass will take place at noon and 5 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more information, call Father Mike Carson at 938-1610.

MONDAY
School of Art and Design
An art exhibit featuring student galleries will take
place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building. For
more information, call the gallery office at 924-4330.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more information. call Father Mike (’arson at 938-1610.

TUESDAY
College of Engineering
Undergraduate engineering student advising will be
available from 10 a.m. to noon and from 2 p.m. to 4
p.m. in room 242 of the Engineering building. For
more information, call Evelyn Contreras at 9243851.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. "God Talk’
will take place at 12:45 p.m. in front of the A.S.
Print Shop Copy Center. "Faith Formation" will take
place at 6 p.m. All other events will take place at the
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more information, call Father Mike Carson at 938-1610.
School of Music
"The Listening Hour" concert series will take place
from 12:30 p.m. to 1:20 p.m. in the Music building
Concert Hall. It will feature chamber music from the
accompaniment class of Sharon Brook. For more
information, call the music office at 924-4673.
Counseling Services
A social skills group meeting will take place from
3 p.m. to 4:20 p.m. in Counseling Services of the
Student Services Center. For more information, call
924-5910.

lege bound.
Reality has slapped me with a doozy. But. I believe
everything happens for a reason, so next year should
be interesting.
Well, as this column winds down. I would like to
say thank you to a few people: my parents. Reynaldo
and Alegria, for supporting me throughout college - especially financially;
my sister. Mariane. for sharing her bed;
ever.
my family who housed and fed me; my
As I look back at all the decisions I
have made throughout my college life. I
forever nannmate. Nek; my friends. Liz,
Ruch, Dee. Lou, lacy. Joh and Krys for
can say that I regret nothing.
keeping it hilarious: the Colisao family
The four major changes, the two mifor loving me so; and, to the one who has
nor changes, the classes that overlapped
been there through it all. Dante. Thank
each other in the general education sections, the family I finally started to get
YOU all!
along with after not coming home for
Also, I can’t forget those at the Spartan
RAYCHELLE GARCIA
Daily. You guys have kept my last year of
such long periods of time, the friends I
college a hoot. Thank.you.
kept close and that loved one I kept even
closer.
Now it’s time to ,..ay goodbye to all our company.
Before I had even begun to think about graduating.
M -I -C. see you real soon,
I created a plan for myself, hoping that I would follow
K -E-Y. why because we like you.
through with it after I graduated. I was supposed to
M-O-U -S -E.
move to Southern California because my sister would
And Donald Duck.
be going to school there, and I would hopefully find
"Raychelle, you’ve just graduated from San lose
a job with Disney, or at least go back to school. But, State University. what are you going to do next?"
now that the time has come, my things have changed
"I’m going to Disneyland!"
significantly.
What was once a dream is still going to be a dream.
until the right time comes.
Rave helle Garcia is a Spartan Daily
must now move back home after graduation produilkm editor.
while my sister chases her aspirations to become col - This is the final edition of "Off the Page."
Today is the last day of "Off the Page.- And yes. I
will be using this as my farewell.
I will finally be graduating this month with a
bachelor’s degree in advertising and will be the first
one ever to graduate with the new minor, news media
design.
"Thank you, thank you!" (Bow and
curtsy) It’s my biggest accomplishment

ADAM THE BEAVER

Phi Alpha Theta
A meeting will take place at 3 p.m. in room 135 of
Dudley Moorhead Hall.

Ok, HIRES Tot Pik,/
Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance
A meeting will take place from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
in the Pacheco room of the Student Union. For more
information. call Courtney Chalupa at
(831) 86940715.
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A meeting will take place at 5:30 p.m. in the Montalvo room of the Student Union. For more information,
call Chaplain Roger at 605-1687.
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Victory Campus Ministries
"The Source" will take place at 8:30 p.m. in the
Spartan Memorial. Learn about the amazing destiny
God has for your life. For more information. call
Marla at (510) 36814239.

Counseling Services
An emotion management group meeting will take
place from 1 p.m. to 2:20 p.m. in Counseling
Services of the Student Services Center. For more

Ling-Mei Wong is the Spartan Daily opinion editor.
"View from the East" appears every Friday.
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My family’s honor had been compromised. I had
to do something.
Regardless of what the Hong Kong government
has to tell me about dim sum, 1 am continuing my
family tradition.
Take that. My arteries will be clogged, but at least
I’ll be a little less homesick.
This Mother’s Day. I miss my mom especially.
Even though she’s on the other side of the Pacific
Ocean, 1 can hear Illbr voice when I have dim sum now,
telling me to put some meat on my bones.
So, this Sunday I will steam some healthy buns and
smile as 1 remember my family.
Happy Mother’s Day, mommy. I love you.

gow are steamed with nearly an entire shrimp inside a
dainty glutinous rice wrap.
If you’re watching your cholesterol, you don’t want
to consume a serving of har gow, which is roughly
four of the mouth-watering dumplings.
The same goes for fried items or marinated food, like lo bak go (fried radish
cakes) or pickled jellyfish. The study
recommended exotic and greasy food
items should be consumed less in favor
of healthier dim sum choices, such as
steamed buns or steamed rice rolls.
Dim sum was acceptable in moderation,
but as daily fare for breakfast and lunch,
it’s a health hazard.
WONG
The study suggested a plate of vegetables to accompany dim sum.
Even though the study was stating the
obvious about dim sum, it felt like a personal affront.
Suddenly, a near-sacred tradition had become tarnished.
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MOTHER - Some reminded by others’ gift purchases
continued from page 1
sentiment," she said. "It’s kind of a
contest between my siblings to see
who can get her to cry."
In a 2002 survey. Hallmark
found that nine out of 10 mothers
keep at least some of the cards given to them on Mother’s Day.
Matt Likeness, a junior majoring in political science, said he
hasn’t had time to buy his mom
a card.
"I’ve been writing papers all
week." Likeness said.
However, he said he plans on
buying one before Sunday.
"That’s like mandatory with
women." Likeness said, adding
that finding a card takes time.
"You have to read through them
all." he said. "Find the right one."
Telly Tan, a lead cashier at the
Spartan Bookstore, said the store
has been selling lots of cards and
"SJSU Mom" sweaters. He said
many people are reminded of the
holiday when they see other people purchasing presents for their
moms.
"It’s kind of a domino effect,"
Tan said.
Linda Olson. the microbiology/
mokular and service center coordinator for the biological sciences
department, said her two daughters have never forgotten about
Mother’s Day.
"If they forgot, I’d be pissed."
Olson said. "But they never forget
They are wonderful kids."
The Fairmont San Jose is hosting two Mother’s Day brunches,
one in its Fountain Restaurant and
one in the Imperial Ballroom.
Lina Broydo, director of public
relations, said the hotel has hosted
the brunch since it opened more
than 17 years more than ago.

PAGE 3

RESEARCH - More than woo high schoolers to attend
continued from page
search, Okuda said.
"We wanted to have a vehicle
to show off the research that
our students do," said Sulekha
Anand, associate professor of
biological sciences and co-organizer of the event.
All eight departments within
the College of Science will have
research projects on display
- biology, chemistry, computer
science, geology, math, marine
biology, physics and meteorology.
The topics of research range
from diversities of microorganisms at a Salt Marsh in process
of restoration to the impact of El
Nth on California weather and
agriculture to X-ray, from laserplasma interactions to Professor

Daniel Goldston’s prime numbers and prime tuples.
Goldston is a noted mathematician in the field of prime numbers, coming close to solving an
important math problem he had
worked on for 20 years in 2003.
"Science is an activity -driven
field, so students learn by doing."
Okuda said.
People will be surprised by
what will be shown, he said.
The organizers are expecting
more than 100 high school students as well as students at San
Jose State University to attend
the event.
Some of the high schools
expected to attend include Oak
Grove, Leland and Monte Vista.
Anand said. Two high school
teachers bringing their classes
are graduates of the College of
Science at SJS1.7.

In an e-mail. Anand said they
are expecting several people from
community colleges and companies, including IBM Almaden
Research Center, to be present at
the event as well.
Posters will display the research.
"They are a snapshot of what
each person did," Okuda said.
"It’s an efficient way to transfer information and a common
way ill show information among
the departments."
All projects have been done
by both students and faculty
members, but have students as
authors. Arland said.
Most of the posters have been
shown locally, nationally and internationally. Okuda said.
"These projects are very interesting and appealing." he said.
"People will be surprised."

Court overturns Falun Gong convictions

Colin Underwood

Daily Staff

Alice Brown, left, and Faye Soares work on floral arrangements
at Blossom Floral Shop. Brown Is a retired school teacher and Is
a seasonal employee at Blossom Floral Shop. Soares is a full-time
employee, has 25 years experience In floristry and has been working
at Blossom Floral Shop for five years.
Broydo said there are more than
I (XX) reservations for the brunch
so far and the phones are still ringing off the hooks.
She said if it has to, the hotel

will open up another banquet room
to accommodate everyone.
"We’ll find a place for everyone: Broydo said. "We just don’t
say ’no’ to Mom."

Blair’s party wins third term
LONDON (AP) - Tony Blair
won a historic third term as prime
minister Thursday, but exit poll
projections indicated his Labour
Party suffered a sharply reduced
parliamentary majority in punishment for going to war in Iraq. A
chastened Blair said "we will have
to respond to that sensibly and
wisely and responsibly."
The outcome could set the
stage for Blair to be replaced in
midterm by a party rival such as
Gordon Brown. As Treasury chief.
Brown was widely credited for the
strong economy that appears to
have clinched Labour’s victory,
outweighing the bitterness many
voters said they felt over Iraq.
With 570 of the 646 House
of Commons seats counted, official results showed 337 scats
won by Labour, enough to form
a government, 167 went to the
Conservatives. 54 went to the
Liberal Democrats - the only
major party to oppose the Iraq war
- and 12 to other smaller parties.
The BBC projected Labour
would win 79 more seats than
all the other parties combined down from its 161 -seat margin in
the outgoing House of Commons.
The projections, based on a
survey of more than I 6,(XX) voters
in 115 closely contested districts,
showed Labour with 37 percent of
the popular vote, the lowest winning share ever. The Conservatives
were projected to take 33 percent.
The Liberal Democrats were estimated in third place with 22 percent.
Conservative opposition leader
Michael Howard offered the prime
minister his congratulations hut
said Blair had to do more to deliver
better health care and lower crime
for Britons,
"The time has now come for
action and not talk from him,"
Howard said.
A big part of the Conservative
strategy was to make it a referendum on Blair, urging voters
Ii, "wipe the smirk" off his face.
Although Howard supported the
Iraq war, he attacked Blair during
the campaign, accusing the prime
minister of lying about intelligence
and the legality of the invasion and
lacking a plan to win the peace.
early
acknowledged
Blair

SPARTAN DAILY

Friday that Britons had punished
his 8 -year-old government.
"I know too that Iraq has been a
divisive issue in this country but I
hope now that we can unite again
and look to the future there and

here," said Blair, as he was comfortably returned to his parliamentary scat in Sedgefield. northern
England. despite a challenge from
the father of a British soldier killed
in the Iraq war.

HONG KONG (API - Hong
Kong’s top court on Thursday
overturned criminal convictions
against eight followers of the
Falun Gong spiritual group accused of assaulting and obstructing police in a 2002 protest, in a
case seen as a key test of judicial
independence under Chinese rule.
"The freedom to demonstrate
peacefully is a constitutional right,a summary of the court ruling said.
’The decision may bolster confidence in Hong Kong’s legal
system, which has faced criticism
in recent weeks that judicial independence is being eroded by meddling from Beijing since the former British colony %vas returned
to China in 1997.
"This decision gives more adequate protection to Hong Kong
people, including Falun Gong fol.
_

lowers, who protest and air their
grievances peacefully," said Falun
Gong spokesman Kan Hungcheung.
The case stemmed from a
March 2002 protest against mainland China’s ban on Falun Gong.
which Beijing considers to be an
evil cult that threatens society.
The spiritual movement wasn’t
banned in Hong Kong, but authorities arrested the demonstrators outside China’s liaison office
in Hong Kong.
They were convicted of assaulting and obstructing police the first such convictions against
Falun Gong in the Chinese territory, sparking fears that Beijing’s
crackdown on the group was expanding to Hong Kong.
The public was riveted by the
case initially, but interest dropped

It as the legal battle dragged on
into appeals.
Hong Kong". Court of Final
Appeal on Thursday said in its
summary that freedom of expression is "at the heart of Hong
Kong’s sy stem and the courts
should gise them a generous interpretation."
The ruling came amid complaints from pro-democracy lawmakers and legal experts that
Hong Kong’s law has been compromised by Beijing’s interference during the past month.
Last week. China’s most powerful legislative body resolved a
constitutional dispute over how
king Hong Kong’s next leader
should serve. Pro-democracy lawmakers and legal experts thought
thong Kong’s ..ourts should have
resolsed the issue

Do The Math

Welcome Back!
Chicken Rice Bowl $5.00
With Soda or Water
Isriires
Dail

11/31/05
Specials $5.75

= Degree
Degree = More
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Open 7 Days

Need

Sky it trof

TENGU SUSHI
Relocate to the Sacramento Area
NO ORIGINATION FEE

and up

to 1.75%

off the

federal rate with the ALLsaver ZF Stafford loan!

The Grant Joint Union High School
District is now accepting applications for
the 2005/2006 School Year in the
following areas
Math Teachers
$2,000 Signing bonus
(NCLB Compliant w/a.AD)
Special Education Teachers
$3,000 Signing bonus
(NCLB Compliant w/CLAD)

’Parents can save up
make n_o

paymen_ts

to 1.50%

off the federal rate and

for up to 48 months while you are In

school with the ALLsaver PLUS loan’
.Simple online application process with e -signature.

Apply at www.allstudentloan.org!

Up to $3,000 Relocation Reimbursement
For an application call:
Grant Joint Union High School District
Human Resources Division
1333 Grand Ave.nue*Sacrarnento, CA 95838
(916) 286-4984
www grant k12 co U$ and ell, ri .)nt

ALL Student Loan
Lender ID 0832919 Tel: 888.271.9721 Fax: 888.271.7239
www.aitstodentioan or
infoa)allstodenttoan.org
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CHAVEZ - Supported workers’ rights, importance of education

College of Business
creates academy

continual from paw 1
continues to be an inspiration for
everyone, not just Latinos.
"Hopefully students can be inspired not only to be successful."
Gonzalez said, "but to help others
become successful."
According to information provided by the program, Chavez successfully organized a nationwide
boycott of grapes, which lasted
four years. and managed to persuade vineyard owners to provide
better working facilities.
Gonzalez also said he feels that
it’s his job as a Latino to honor
Chavez’s impact on society.
"Our duty is to carry out his
legacy," Gonzalez said.
Some students who were at the
event said they are glad the school
is recognizing Chavez’s achievements.
"I think it’s good to have
he represents the people," said
Ramon Antonio Madriz, a freshman majoring in justice studies.
"You don’t really see any murals
for Mexican Americans around
San Jose."
Madriz added that he hopes the
arch will inspire students.
"(The arch) is a message to
stand up for what you believe in,"
Madriz said.
Dolores Huerta, who helped
co-found
the
United
Farm
Workers union with Chavez,
said the biggest message Chavez
wanted to leave was the power to
make change through organiza-

By Joe Shreve
Daily Staff Writer

Lorry Thomas / Daily Staff
Richard Chavez, brother of Cesar Chavez, looks on as Dolores Huerta, center, who co-founded the National
Farm Workers Association with Cesar Chavez, speaks to Judith Baca, the artist who designed the Cesar E.
Chavez Arch of Dignity, Equality and Justice, during the groundbreaking ceremony Thursday, outside the
Student Life and Leadership building.
tion.
She added that Chavez, who
dropped out of school in the eighth
grade to support his family, promoted the importance of education.
"He felt very strongly about
education," Huerta said. "It

wasn’t just about learning knowledge, but also applying it to help
people."
Nonviolent protest was important to Chavez, Huerta said, adding that Chavez studied and incorporated the works of Mahatma
Gandhi, the Indian nationalist who

Power outage blankets campus
Daily Staff Report
The campus and surrounding
area lost power for about 10 minutes Thursday.
San Jose State University power
plant operator Jose Ordonez said

power company PG&E "dropped
a line" near Metcalfe Street, causing the outage which took place
approximately between 2:10 p.m.
and 2:20 p.m.
Another power plant operator said when the power was cut,
SJSU’s generator. which normally

helped India win independence
through nonviolent protest.
Lopez. the SJSU alumnus, said
that Chavez had a favorite saying.
"Cesar liked to say. ’Without
the education of the heart, the
education of the mind is of little
worth.’"

Got a news tip?
Call us at

runs parallel to PG&E power, was
overloaded and shut down.
PG&E spokesman Jonathan
Franks said about 50 customers in
the San Jose region reported power
outages to the company beginning
at 5:35 p.m. All of the power was
restored by 6:28 p.m.

(408) 924-3281

It wasn’t until the doctor said he
had two days to live that 41 -yearold aspinng author John Lescroart
decided to put 100 percent of his
energy into his writing career.
After overcoming an II -day bout
with spinal meningitis, which
he contracted from the polluted
Californian ocean, Lescroart quit
his day jobs and began writing the
books that would catapult his into
the New York Times best-seller
list.
Wednesday, Lescroart participated in a panel of other mystery
authors titled "A Life of Crime" on
the second floor of the Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Joint Library.
The title of the event may not
conjure up images of middle-aged
normality, but that’s exactly what
occurred when the authors spoke
about their genre, their characters
and the banality of their lives as
authors.
"In the real world, evil is not
punished," said panel member
Rhys Bowen. "Mystery books are
part of our fantasy lives where order is restored to the universe at the
end of the book."
Lescroart, who now writes the
best-selling Dismas Hardy series,
agrees that in an imperfect world,
people can live vicariously through
the characters that bring criminals
to justice at the end of crime and
mystery novels.
"People love puzzles and people love order," Lescroart said. "It
doesn’t hurt that there is conflict
from the first page to keep people
turning the pages."
Laurie R. King, the third mem-

her of the panel and author of two
different mystery series, never
thought that making her living as
an author was a possibility.
"Not until I was 35 did I realize that the books on the shelves
of bookshops and libraries weren’t
put there by God, and that this was
something that I could do for a living," King said.
Though the two series King
writes are set in separate locations, San Francisco and England,
the protagonists are both female
sleuths. When creating her heroines, King said she simply pictured
what Sherlock Holmes would he
like if he was a woman.
Beyond the initial conception of
character and simple "who dunnit"
aspect of the plots, the three panel
members all claimed to have no idea
what events would he in their hooks
when they sat down to write them.

"Although publishers always
want an outline, it’s hard for me to
produce," Bowen said. "But I think
they only want something so they
can start working on the jacket."
"I’m capable of writing an outline that holds up," King said. "It
all changes once the writing starts.
I need to feel that organic flow
that makes sense
outlines don’t
make sense."
Toward the end of the forum,
the floor was opened to questions
from te audience of more than 40.
Between questions of what would
happen to some of the audience
members’ favorite characters, a
middle-aged woman asked the
panel why each of them wrote.
As they bumbled over themselves
with different reasons, Lescroart
butted in and said, "We’re word
junkies, that’s why we do what
we do."

May 13 is the deadline for San
Jose State University students
majoring in business to turn in
their applications for the Honors
Academy.
The academy, which is being
offered for the first time ever
to students in the College of
Business, offers qualified SJSU
students the opportunity to work
closely with local employers for
university credit to gain work experience in their fields.
Nancie Fimbel, associate dean
for academic and undergraduate studies, said that the Honors
Academy was designed to give
qualified business students leadership opportunities as well as the
opportunity to prove themselves
in real business settings.
To get into the Honors
Academy, students must maintain
a minimal grade point average of
3.0 or higher, as well as provide a
resume, a letter of recommendation from a faculty member, and
a 500-word essay explaining why
they would like to be a part of the
program.
The program consists of two
honors courses worth three units
each. The courses are very similar to an internship. Groups of
students are selected to work to
create practical solutions to problems that are faced by local employers. At the end of the semester, the students will present their
soJutions to the companies.
The second semester gly es students the chance to try what they
learned in the first semester in a
new setting or to continue with

the projects from the first semester. The other focus to the second
semester program is to encourage
the students to develop their leadership skills through on-campus
clubs or volunteering.
"We’re hoping to showcase
our best students to local employers so that we can say ’If
you want hire the best students
at SJSU, these are the ones,
Fimbel said.
Although the program will be
in its inaugural year in the fall,
the department of accounting and
finance has had a nearly identical
program for four years. Fimbel
acknowledged that the program
was directly based upon that of
the accounting and finance department.
Bill Devincenzi, a professor
of accounting and finance, said
many of the companies that have
worked with students from the
accounting program will work
with students from the business
program.
Companies that have participated in the past have included Cisco Systems. Applied
Materials. Hewlett-Packard, and
National Semiconductor.
Fimbel said students who
graduate from the program will
be recognized as honor students
on their transcripts and diplomas
and receive departmental honors
in business.
Some business students arc
already expressing interest in the
program.
"I would be %cry interested in
try ing it out.- said Ken Camarillo,
a senior majoring in business. -It
sounds like a good way to get
yourself out there and make connections within the world."

Ckeers 90 iske Sest Step In

Mystery writers discuss
’A Life of Crime’
By Peter Clark
Daily Staff Writer
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Spartans to travel to face Fresno in weekend series
By Traci Newell
Daily Staff Writer
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The San Jose State University baseball team hits
the road this weekend to face Fresno State University,
its Western Athletic ’:’onference foe.
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Overall record

WAC record

24-19-1

11-10

Next series:
The team will travel to Fresno
for a three-game series.
The Spartans are currently tied with University of
Hawaii for second in the WAC standings. Both teams
have a record of 11-10 in the WAC. Fresno State is
fifth in the conference with a record of 8-10.
The Spartans defeated the San Francisco State
University 13-4 Wednesday. The Spartans’ overall
record is 24-19- I .
The Spartans won their first road series of the
season against WAC adversary Louisiana Tech
University this past weekend. SJSU took two out of
three games.
"All three ball games came down to the final inning." head coach Sam Piraro said. "To win two out of
three on the road is always a good accomplishment."
First baseman Brandon Fromm hefted out a one out. three -run homer in the top of the eighth inning

Player of the Week

Shortstop Anthony Contreras was named WAC
Player of the Week for the week of April 25. Yesterday.
in a victory over San Francisco State, Contreras extended his hitting streak to 19 games in the first inning. The SJSU record for a hitting streak is 22 games.
The longest streak by a WAC player this season is 22
games by Louisiana Tech’s Ryan Hamilton.
When asked if Contreras is looking to break any
records, he said he doesn’t really pay attention to that
when he is playing he just lets it happen.
"Whatever happens, happens," he said. "I’m not
really shooting to break any records, I’m just trying to
get hits to help the team."
Looking ahead

Coach Sam Piraro said the team is hoping to take
its performance to another level.
"We’ve been working on our offensive approach,"
Piraro said. He said he is working with hitters to understand pitching patterns they are facing
"Their discipline is getting better," he said. "I’m
real happy with our hitters’ discipline."
In addition to working on their defense, they are
also working on making crisper breaking pitches and
better-located fastballs.

Bruin
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408-924-3277
408-924-3282
Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandaily.com

CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied
The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid
advertising and offerings are
not approved or verified by the
newspaper

EDUCATION/RECREATION/
CHILDCARE
TEACHER, Kidspark Hourly
Childcare Ctr Flex Sri’ primarily days & wkends ECE units
req Fun recreation program
Team environment Benefits
avail Visit wvnv kidspark corn
Ctrs by Oakridge P. Valley Fair
Malls Call Leslie 213-0970
Email leshemdodspark corn or
Fax 260 7366
RECREATION JOBS AT THE
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
REC DEPT. Positions Open
Now For Leaders Afterschool
Elem Sch Age Child Care
Recreation/Enrichment
Programs PIT. M-F 2-6 15prn
Pay Range $7 83411 32/hour
starting depending on exp No
ECE units req Call Kathy
408-354-8700X245
SWIM TEACHERS-Year
round program indoor pool
Experience with children a
must Teaching experience not
required AM/PM/WE shrfts
available Email resume to
sdavis4avac us
ACTION DAY NURSERY/
PRIMARY PLUS seeking
Infant. Toddler P. Preschool
Teachers P. Aides Substitute
positions some with flexible
schedules, are also available ECE units are required
for teacher positions but
not req for Aide positions
Excellent opportunity for Child
Development majors Call
Cathy for an artery.* 6 2441968516 of lax res to 248-7433
SAT TUTORS: $25-$35/hour
Flexible hours Must have prior
experience and car Visit
WVIW apply r ompassprep corn

LOS GATOS SWIM AND
RACQUET CLUB is currently
accepting applications for positions in the following departments Front Desk, Fitness
Staff Summer Camp Leaders,
Childcare P. Age-Group Swim
Coaches Applicants are to be
outgoing able to multi -task
Good customer service is a
plus PT AM/PM shifts available More info call 14081
356-2136 or fax resume to
14081 358-2593

STUDENT UNION of SJSU
JOB OPENINGS!!!
Computer Services Technician
(41550)
Lifeguard 2 positions (#1560)
Swim Lesson Instructor
(11570)
Aquatic Center Youth Camp
Instructor 1115801
Aquatic Center Coordinator
(Intenm/3011rsnyk)
APPLY at the Student Union
Administration Office. 3rd floor
Student Union (across from the
Computer Cntr)M-F 9am-5pm
or online4www unionsisu edu

DAYCARE TEACHERS: 1< -8th
school seeks responsible indiEMPLOYMENT
viduals for extended daycare
GENERAL
Pa in the afternoon No ECE
units required Previous experi- FOOD SERVICE -ESPRESSO
ence with children preferred
BAR -HOST PT positions avail
Call 244-1968 516
in busy family style restaurant
in S vale All shifts available
Flex hrs $10 50/hr to start Call
FACILITATE YOUTH PROGRAMS Wendyro314013) 733-9331
Activities Lessons Learning Oa girl
STUDENTPAINTERS.NET
participants Work rots other com
NOW HIRING, House Painters
munily orgs Se -up & deliver proWanted
No Exp Nec Training
grams at assigned locations 5-10
Provided Spnng-PT Summerhrs/wk $10 00/hr HS diploma
FT $8 50-511 00/hr
or equiv w/some experience
Call 408-476-08488 or
Understand girt/gender issues
studentpainters408,4 yahoo corn
First Aid/CPR Cart (have
or can obtain) Basic math
TELEIAARKETER NEEDEDI
Minimum 21 yrs old to operate PT
Mon -Fn for mortgage
Exp
company vehicles Bilingual is preferred but will train coSpeak
a plus Avail Immediately Send
$7/hr
bonus
Spanish
a
plus
cover letter & res to HR. Girt
Call 451-7217 or 451-7203
Scouts of Santa Clara Co
1310 S Bascom Ave San Jose
CA 9512E1 FAX 406 2874025
SPRING STUDENT WORK!
Email hrrogirlscoutsofscc org
$14 50 to START
No phone calls. please AA/ Of
Certified Training Provided
Suds All Maims
Great Resume Exp
CAMP COUNSELORS needed
Flex Around Schedule
06/05-08/19 for Residential
IMMEDIATE Openings
SUMMER Camping Program
Call 408-436-9336
for children P. adults with disFunStudentWork corn
abilities Challenging, Rewerdocr,
Call Tarnisha4408-243-7861
or visit www viaservices org
DELIVERY DRIVERS
Party Rental Business
Perfect for Students,
14.0CVHOUR
Earn 11,250 Every Weekend,
Register FREE
Must
have reliable truck or
for lobs near
van Heavy lifting is required
Campus or Home
408-292-7876
student -sitters corn

TELLER POSITION: Western
Union Santa Clara location
Bilingual English/Spanish FT
59.00/hr Call 988-4512
COLLEGE WORKS PAINTING
Looking for Motivated Students
to Paint houses in SJ Area this
Summer No Exp Nec Will
Train Call 4013 310-0936
LEE’S SANDWICHES now hiring, All positions available 260
E Santa Clara St @ Sixth St
Next to New Civic Center/City
Hall Call 408-687-1015 or visit
www leesandwiches corn
ATTENTION, SJSU STUDENTS
EARN INCOME & GAIN EXPERiENCE
’PART-TIME OPENINGS
’HIGH-STARTING PAY
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
’Customer sales/service
’All maiors may apply
Internships possible
’Scholarships awarded annually
’Some conditions apply
’No expenence necessary
’Training provided
CALL 615-1500 9am - 5pm
www workforstudents com/sisu
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS!
Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to won, Si nearby malls
private events A country clubs
FT/PT available We will work
around your busy school
schedule Must have clean
DMV Lots of fun 8 earn good
money Call 408-867-7275

TIRED OF SHARING
A BATHROOM??
Come see our huge
2 bedroom 2 full bath
over 1000 sq foot apartment
Walking distance to SJSU
Newly remodeled
Laundry facilities
Parking
Secunty Gate
Easy Access to Bay
Area freeways
Substantially larger than
others, $1195 00/mo
408-947-0803
THE SANDS APARTMENTS
MUST SEE iii Nice 2BD/BA
Avail Now, New paint Immaculately clean Tile floors 1 blk
to SJSU CALL NOW to make
an apointment Mention this
ad to get Move-In -Special 408210-2118 460 S 10th Street
MOVE IN SPECIAL!
Greentree Apts at
Tully 8 Mclaughin
Rents start from $875
Newer Large Units
Park like grounds Patio
Gated Parking w&D
Close to Library Shopping
HY101/280
995 Tully Rd 294-8200

SHAREILHOUSING

FAX:

ROOMS FOR RENT
Delta Gamma Sorority
Females Only Walk to SJSU
10 Weeks (May -August)
Shared Rooms $650
Singles Available
Exercise Room Kitchen.
Lounge w/Large Screen TV,
Call Diane 286-0868 or
dmparable,kaol corn
TOWNHOUSE WITH POOL
2 rooms $400 ea 1/4 utils
Near college 8 freeways G/M
preEd 892-1866 or 274-4220

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MUSICIAN to TEACH Novice
composer Finale 8 other PC
skills Wed 8/or Thur, in my
home Irregular hours Pay
negotiable 408-578-1539

HOUSING FOR YOUKSJSU
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE!
We Offer
SERVICES
’Housing for American
PROFESSIONAL EDITING
&International Students
’An Intercultural Experience For your paper or dissertation
with International Students
Experienced Efficient Exact
Familiar with APA & Chicago
’One Semester Contract
Styles ESL is a specialty
’Computer 8 Study Rooms
Grace ,re 831-252-1108 or
’Wireless Internet Access
RENTAL HOUSING
yagraceoaaol corn or visit
-Sale Friendly Si Home Like
www gracenotesechting corn
Environment
-Various Cultural Activities
LIVE 1 BLOCK FROM SJSU
-Parking
lge 2 B71 5 Ba on 9th $1095/
We are currently accepting
rno 2 B/1 Ba $950/mo Newly
STORAGE -Need storage for
applications The International the summer? Downtown Sell
remodeled 408 309-9554
House is located at
Storage ,e850 S 10th St has
360 S 11th Street If you are a special student rate of $49,,
DUPLEX -LOWER UNIT 0524
interested or have questions, Call or come by today 14081
E San Salvador/11th 1 BDRM
please call 924-6570
995-0700 Check us out at
Washer Dryer, Fridg, Yard,
www seltstorarsaniose corn
Garage Water 8 Trash Paid
Pet OK $995/mo Sharp,
RM IN HOUSE! Priv Ba $550/
Ready 6/15 408-264-0871 Or
moo util Inc. Near Great Mall
WWWBOBBASSORJP COM
Fwel Nice r=x1 263-6328
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SOUNDS UNIQUE: Before
you purchase any new or
used HIFI Electronics check
with us for great deals on
name brand gear We carry
over 100 brands of quality
products including tube & solid
stale loudspeakers. DJ sound
8 classic used equipment
Sounds Unique buys sells,
trades consigns 8 services
most quality equipment Trade
in your old electronics for new
We rebuild your old loudspeakers for new sound Special
pricing for SJSU students &
faculty Check our websde
WWW Soundsunigue corn or call
408-287.3002
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FOR SALE
GREAT COMMUTE TO SJSU
or work car 1991 Toyota
DX sedan 5 speed manual
transmission One owner
car Impeccably maintained all service records supplied
Silver-blue showroom exterior
8 interior 1711t miles Asking
$1200 Owner in San Jose
Call Gerryze978-3058
FOR SALE
HEALTHY SOLUTIONS CARD
Mod, DDS, Vis. Scripts & more
$150/yr
$250/yr (Family
of 6)294-5700 Norah or Lila
OPPORTUNITIES
GET PAID FOR YOUR OPINIONS!
Earn $15-$125 P. more/survey
www morieyfor surveys corn
NEED A SUMMER .1011?
APARTMENT? CAR?
Spartan Daily,

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

WANTED

Clearly Print Your Ad Here rv 3-Line Minimum f
A

SUILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
Includes cosnwoci $69 Odyear
Save 30..---60% For info call
1-800-655-3225 or
www studentdental corn or
WWW goldenwestdental corn

SPERM DONORS NEEDED
The Palo Alto, CA branch of
the California Cryobank is
seeking men of all ethnicines
for our sperm donor programs
If you are currently attending college or hold BA degree
you can earn up to $900/rno
receive a tree comprehensive
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
health screening 8 help infertile Call BIRTHRIGHT 408 241-8444
couples For more information or 809.550-4900 Free,Confidentai
or to apply online please visit
%skew cryobankdonors corn
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Spartan shortstop Anthony Contreras prepares to field a ground ball during a game against San Francisco
State University on Wednesday. The Spartans won the game 13-4, and are currently tied with the University of
Hawaii for second place in the WAC.
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to give the Spartans a 10-8 come -from -behind victory
against Louisiana Tech last Friday.
Despite having lost Saturday. the Spartans won the
Sunday game 8-4 in the 12th inning. The win moved
them into a tie for second place in the WAC.
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Insurgents target Iraqi
forces; 20 die in attacks
BAGHDAD. Iraq (AP)
question." said Anwar Wash, who
Insurgents killed at least 20 people was standing toward the end of the
in three separate attacks targeting line of recruits.
Iraqi security forces in Baghdad
"Suddenly, an explosion ocon Thursday. including one by a curred. and I was knocked over,"
man who set off hidden explosives Wash said during an interview at
while waiting in line outside an Yarmuq Hospital. where he was
army recruitment center, police being treated for leg and arm
said.
wounds.
A similar attack Wednesday by
The U.S. military said it could
a suicide bomber standing in a line not immediately confirm the atoutside a police recruitment center tack, which was reported to be less
in the northern Kurdish city of than a half mile from the Green
Irbil killed 60 and wounded 150.
Zone, where Iraq’s parliament and
The attacks are part of an es- embassies are located and heavily
calation of violence aimed at de- protected by American forces.
stabilizing Iraq’s new democratic
In
western
Baghdad
on
government. The insurgents often Thursday, insurgents attacked two
target Iraqi security forces, which police patrols, killing a total of
are being recruited and trained by nine policemen, an official said.
the U.S.-led coalition as part of its
Gunmen opened fire on a patrol
eventual exit strategy.
in the Al-Amil area of western
In the deadliest attack Thursday. Baghdad at 6:45 a.m., killing eight
a man carrying hidden explosives policemen and wounding two, said
set them off’ while standing in a police Maj. Mousa Abdul Karim.
long line of job applicants outside
About 15 minutes after the
an Iraqi army recruitment office in Al-Amil attack, a suicide car
central Baghdad. killing at least 11 bomb exploded in the nearby Alpeople, police and hospital offi- Gazaliya area, killing one policecials said. At least six people were man, wounding six and destroying
wounded in the 8 a.m, attack, a four of their cars, said Karim.
police officer said on condition of
The U.S. military said it had no
anonymity.
immediate information about atThe recruitment center, which tacks in Al-Amil or AI-Gazaliya.
has been hit by insurgent attacks
A car bomb also exploded
before, is surrounded by a cement Thursday morning near a police
wall topped with barbed wire. It is station in Baghdad’s southern
located on the site of a former Iraqi neighborhood of Dora. but no caarmy airfield.
sualties were immediately report"While we were standing in a ed, said police Capt. Talib Thamir.
line, a man walked past, right up to
A suicide car bomber attacked
the heavily guarded entrance gate. an Iraqi army checkpoint in the
as if he wanted to ask the guards a same area late Wednesday, killing

at least nine soldiers and wounding 16, including 10 civilians.
police said. The U.S. military said
as many as 13 soldiers were killed
but just six wounded.
Wednesday’s brutal attack in
Irbil, 213 miles north of Baghdad.
was the deadliest one in Iraq since
Feb. 28. when a suicide car bomber struck a crowd of police and
national guard recruits in Hillah,
south of Iraq’s capital. killing 125
and wounding more than 140.
The Irbil tragedy left pieces of
flesh spattered on the walls outside the police recruitment center.
Nails and shards of metal were
packed in with the explosives to
maximize casualties.
A Sunni militant group. Ansar
al-Sunnah Army, claimed responsibility. saying the attack was
revenge for Kurdish cooperation
with U.S. forces.
Some 250 job seekers were
waiting to be searched outside the
recruitment center when the bomb
went off, said police Capt. Othman
Aziz, An Iraqi insurgent joined the
line and detonated explosives concealed on his body, he said.
Panicked relatives crowded
into the Irbil Teaching Hospital,
where staff used loudspeakers
to announce victims’ names and
room numbers. Women squatted
on the ground wailing and beating
their chests.
"Oh God, what did we do
wrong?"
Honms
Mohammed
Amin screamed from his hospital bed, his face and leg bloodied
from the attack.

THEFT - Bookstore utilizes cameras, security officers
continued from page 1
theft are usually passed on to the
consumer in higher book and merchandise prices."
While Ries, the co-manager of
Roberts Bookstore, admits theft
can he a problem at her shop. this
is not a problem exclusive to bookstores.
"One day they are going to have
something lost and it is just not a
way for someone to live." she
said. "If you want something,
you have to pay for it. It is sad
when a student feels they can
have a book without paying for
it...
Theft tends to he more of a

problem when school starts. Ries
said, but it only becomes a crucial
problem when the employees don’t
pay attention to what is going on
in the store. She added that at this
time, there is extra security, with
a check -in at the front and hack
door.
Stealing from a bookstore is a
personal decision that one has to
deal with. hut Ries said if someone
wants to steal, he or she will.
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’Merry Faces of Spring’

Alor000 (lovers / Special to flu, Daily
From left, Corbin Johnson, Patricia Driscoll, Celia Meehan, Jillian Boye and Lantz Warrick, members
of the San Jose State Concert Choir, perform "choir-ograpy" to the song "Eloquence" at the Music
building Concert Hall on Thursday. "Eloquence" is part of the "Merry Faces of Spring" concert that
will be held at 7:30 p.m. today and Saturday in the Concert Hall. Reserve tickets are $30. and students
tickets $10.

Army demotes accused prison abuser
WASHINGTON (API -- The
Army said Thursday that only
one general will be disciplined
for failed leadership its connection with the Abu Ghraib prisoner
abuse scandal and that more than a
dozen lower-ranking officers have
received a variety of punishments.
The Army said it demoted
Brig. Gen. Janis Karpinski. whose
Army Reserve unit was in charge
of the prison compound when
Iraqi detainees were physically
abused and sexually humiliated
by military police and intelligence
soldiers in the fall of 2001. When

photos it ,ortte of the abuse he came public a sear ago a firestorm
of criticism erupted worldwide.
The Arms also announced that
it cleared three other, more senior generals oh %%coin:doing in
the prisoner a Mise Casio. actions
that had been pre% windy reported
but not publicly cinninned hs the
Arms.
That leases Kaminski as the
only general "inset to be dis
ciplined thic, tai lire delnl/111,11
1000701115 her s al eel .I. the Illthlar.
Whew officer, 111.1,1 I ie PO rank or

Messages left at her home in
Hilton {lead. S.C.. and with her
attorney so ere not returned. Neal
A. Puckett. Karpinski’s attorney.
told The Washington Post that the
Arms is seeking to punish a general orncer to show that action has
been taken hut has distanced her
from the actual abuse ti i absolve
46111e1 Se111111 leaders.

re saying she’s the only
ir leader that hail any part in
this. hut they re sav irig sire didn’t
has e a dire. t pan in it." Puckett
said. "I think they ’re irs mg to
lune it both so :1%,
"I Ile
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The ethical dilemma comes
down to how employees, thieves
and everyday customers can he affected by another’s actions.
"Most of our students are very
honest," Ries said. "We understand
this and it’s too bad that we have to
watch so carefully. Sometimes we
may be watching someone that is
very honest, hut we have to do the
best we can. It is not our intent to
upset our customers."

Cieanroom and Laboratory Micro-Cleaner Position
serving the Pharmaceutical Industry In the South Bay. Part
psItions auallable 15-42 hours/soh. $10 am hour start: opportunity tor
iliontement. Evenings and Weekends. Ideal)* for college students, must
hove traimpirtation. Call Santiago (510)728-11K
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with Power Hour "60 minutes of unlimited video qame play
for ’10. Eat. Drink Play Do it for less at Dave iS Busters’
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If you’re looking for the periect blend of luxury, lifestyle and location,
find your next apartment at The Woods - minutes close to campus.
$100 and an approved application holds the plan of your choice until you move-in.
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THE TEXTBOOK EXAMPLE OF AFFORDABLE LUXURY
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